Dispersion hardening, as the main heat treatment of silumins having additions of copper and magnesium, results in considerable increase of tensile strength and hardness, with simultaneous decrease of ductility of the alloy. In the paper is presented an attempt of introduction of heat treatment operation consisting in homogenizing treatment prior operation of the dispersion hardening, to minimize negative effects of the T6 heat treatment on plastic properties of hypereutectoidal AlSi17CuNiMg alloy. Tests of the mechanical properties were performed on a test pieces poured in standardized metal moulds. Parameters of different variants of the heat treatment, i.e. temperature and time of soaking for individual operations were selected basing on the ATD (Thermal Derivation Analysis) diagram and analysis of literature. The homogenizing treatment significantly improves ductility of the alloy, resulting in a threefold increase of the elongation and more than fourfold increase of the impact strength in comparison with initial state of the alloy. Moreover, the hardness and the tensile strength (Rm) of the alloy decrease considerably. On the other hand, combination of the homogenizing and dispersion hardening enables increase of elongation with about 40%, and increase of the impact strength with about 25%, comparing with these values after the T6 treatment, maintaining high hardness and slight increase of the tensile strength, comparing with the alloy after the dispersion hardening.
Introduction
Growing tendency of aluminum alloy castings has practically reached level of 20% of total mass of worldwide production of the castings, basing on statistics from the year 2014 [1] , what fully justifies research projects connected with extension of implementation of such castings and better use of their properties.
Aluminum alloys from the Al-Si group are used to production of the castings; such alloys find broad applications in production of machinery parts and in automotive industry. Hypereutectoid alloys of the AlSi17 type are mainly used to production of heavy duty pistons and components of cylinder heads to combustion engines [2] . These alloys are mainly characteristic of good mechanical properties, low specific weight and relatively low elongation [3, 4, 5] . By properly selected thermal treatment of such alloys in liquid state, as well as in solid state, it is possible to have effect on morphology of precipitations of primary and eutectic silicon [2] .
Standard heat treatment of the silumins, comprising copper and magnesium additions, is precipitation hardening, consisting of two operations: solutioning and artificial or natural ageing [6] , what enables much better mechanical properties of the castings with simultaneous decrease of the elongation and ductility [7, 8, 9] .
Having as the objective minimization of detrimental effects of the dispersion hardening on ductility of the alloy, the T6 heat treatment was preceded by the homogenizing operation, performed prior the solutioning treatment and aimed at reduction of differences in concentration of chemical elements in crystals, what can be achieved through diffusion changes occurring at high temperatures and during long times of the soaking [10, 11] .
Methodology of the research
The investigations were performed for the hypereutectoid AlSi17CuNiMg alloy. The alloy was heat treated by homogenizing operation, dispersion hardening and variants of the heat treatment consisting of these two operations. Chemical composition of the investigated alloy is specified in the Table 1 . The test pieces for tests of the mechanical properties were poured in standardized metal moulds (PN-88/H-88002 standard), and prior pouring into the mould heated to temperature 250 o C. Temperature of the alloy in crucible during the pouring amounted to 720 o C. The test pieces were divided into five groups resulting from predetermined number of the heat treatment variants of the investigated alloy: 1. Initial alloy -without treatment (F), 2. Homogenizing (cooling with furnace -O3p), 3. Dispersion hardening (T6), 4. Homogenizing (cooling with furnace) and dispersion hardening (O3p+T6), 5. Homogenizing (cooling in the air) and dispersion hardening (O3a+T6).
In the next step, it has been performed the heat treatment and the tests of mechanical properties of the alloy.
Temperature of the test pieces in course of the heating and soaking was controlled continuously by measurement of air temperature inside chamber of the furnace, and temperature of the control specimen, maintaining it within limits 5 o C from the preset value.
Diagram of course of the melting and crystallization process (the ATD diagram) was used to determination of temperature of the homogenizing treatment (Fig.1) . Temperature of the homogenizing treatment was assumed as tu=515 o C (point A), while time of the soaking u=10h was selected on the basis of the literature [4, 10, 12] . The test pieces after the homogenizing were cooled together with the furnace (p) or in the air (a).
Temperature of the solutioning tp=485 o C (Fig. 1. -point B) and the ageing ts=180 o C (Fig. 1. -Point C) were also taken on the basis of the ATD diagram. Time of operations of the solutioning (p=2h) and the ageing (s=3,5h) was selected with objective of production of as high as possible tensile strength (Rm) and the hardness. After the solutioning treatment the test pieces were cooled in water at temperature 20 o C, and next artificially aged. To determine effects of the heat treatment of the initial alloy, and the alloy after different variants of the heat treatment, it has been performed tests of the mechanical properties (tensile strength (Rm) and elongation (A5)) on fivefold test pieces with diameter ϕ10 mm, produced according with the PN-EN ISO 6892-1:2010P standard [13] . The Brinell hardness was measured with use of Brinell method on the hardness tester of the PRL 82 type (steel ball with diameter ϕ10 mm, under load of 9800 N for 30 seconds). Measurement of the impact strength was performed basing on the simplified method [14] , on the Charpy pendulum machine of the VEB 50J type, using cylindrical test pieces with notch.
Description of obtained results
List of obtained values of the mechanical properties of the investigated alloy in its initial state and after different variants of the heat treatment is presented in the Table 2 . The diagrams recorded during the static tensile tests, performed for the initial alloy and after successive variants of the heat treatment are shown in the Fig. 2 . Making comparison of these curves it is possible to estimate how the elongation, the tensile strength (Rm) and the Young's modulus [15] are changing after the homogenizing treatment, after dispersion hardening treatment, as well as after connection of these operations.
Fig. 2. Stress-strain diagrams of the test pieces
Performed different variants of the heat treatment resulted in change of microstructure of the investigated alloy (Fig. 3) .
The Figure 3a presents microstructure of the initial alloy, where on background of the phase  are seen big precipitations of the primary silicon with irregular and sharp boundaries, and notmodified lamellar precipitations of eutectic silicon. After homogenizing treatment the shape of the eutectic silicon (Fig. 3b) is sharply refined and rounded. Also boundaries of precipitations of the primary silicone have undergone a partial rounding. Dispersion hardening (Fig. 3c) resulted in a slight changes of morphology of precipitations of the eutectic silicon, comparing with the initial alloy. After connection of the dispersion hardening and the homogenizing operation ( Fig. 3d and 3e) it have been obtained a microstructures with small, spheroidal precipitations of the eutectic silicone, without any significant change of shape of the hypereutectoid silicon. Refining and spheroidization of the eutectic silicon precipitations obtained after homogenizing and combined treatment, consisting in connection of the homogenizing and dispersion hardening, have allowed to obtain a higher values of elongation and hardness of the alloy with maintained high tensile strength (Rm).
Conclusions
The homogenizing treatment results in significant increase of the ductility. The elongation (A5) can be increased threefold, while the impact strength (KC) can be increased fourfold, comparing with the alloy without the heat treatment, with simultaneous decrease of the (Rm) strength with 15% and the hardness (HB) with 30%.
Implementation of the dispersion hardening enables obtainment of the alloy with increased tensile strength (Rm) (increase with about 60%) and with increased hardness (increase with about 40%), with simultaneous significant decrease of the A5 (40%) with respect to the initial alloy.
Combination of the dispersion hardening of the silumins with the homogenizing treatment enables production of the alloy characteristic of nearly 40% higher unit elongation and 25% increase of the impact strength, in relation to the alloy after dispersion hardening only. Simultaneously, its tensile strength slightly increases, while the hardness is maintained on a high level, comparing with the alloy after the T6 heat treatment.
Cooling method of the material after the homogenizing, i.e. together with the furnace or in the air, in connection with the T6 treatment, does not have any effect on change of the mechanical properties of the AlSi17CuNiMg alloy.
Selection of a proper variant of the heat treatment allows obtaining the castings with differentiated mechanical properties, depending on an application and a requirements concerning usage of components.
